A Welsh Festival of Land Rovers
Royal Welsh Agricultural Society Spring Festival
Royal Welsh Showground, Llanelwedd, LD2 3SY - Saturday 19 & Sunday 20 May 2018
The Spring Festival runs for two days at the Royal Welsh Showground in Llanelwedd, and averages over
twenty-thousand visitors. South Wales Land Rover Club has agreed to co-ordinate a Land Rover exhibit, including
a thirty minute arena display, to commemorate Land Rover’s seventieth anniversary.
The vehicles on display will be made up of club members’ vehicles, and vehicles from other local and national clubs
that help demonstrate the full breadth of Land Rover ownership.
Conditions of entry:
•

All vehicles displayed must have a current MOT (where applicable, or an equivalent level of road-worthiness
where a vehicle does not legally require an MOT) and insurance.

•

Vehicles are only moved on-site by insured individuals holding a full driving licence.

•

Vehicles can only be driven on-site when directed to by a Royal Welsh steward.

•

Vehicle movements: exhibitors can arrive from Friday 18 May, but must be in place by 8.00am Saturday. No
movement is then permitted until 9.00pm Saturday, and vehicles must be back in place again for 8.00am Sunday.
At the end of the festival vehicles may leave from 5.00pm Sunday, and will need to have left by 6pm.
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Please tick the box if a camping plot is required for the weekend of the event ¨
I have a Public Liability Insurance policy in place that covers the vehicle for display purposes, and in the event of a
defect in this insurance policy, I undertake to indemnify the organisers in respect of any loss that would have been paid
had the policy not been defective.
I confirm that I have read the conditions of entry issued by the organisers, and agree to be bound by their terms, and
confirm that the information given above is correct.

Signed

Further details can be found at: ● www.swlrc.co.uk/royal-welsh

Date

● www.rwas.wales/spring-festival

